
Why Is Home Building Lagging Job Creation? REALTORS®, Builders
Disagree
Source: Wall St. Journal

Home construction lagged behind job creation last year in nearly two-thirds of the 146 U.S. metro areas,
according to analysis by the National Association of REALTORS® (N.A.R.). But the home-building
industry’s largest trade association, the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), and N.A.R. are
at odds over whether supply or demand is to blame for lagging construction.

Making sense of the story

 N.A.R. Chief Economist Lawrence Yun says it’s a supply shortfall. He argues that builders “are
just not robustly getting back into the game” by picking up their pace of construction.

 David Crowe, chief economist of the NAHB, counters that builders would churn out more houses
if there was sufficient demand to warrant it.

 Crowe stated, “Supply is an issue; that is true. But the dominant issue still is demand. That’s the
reason builders aren’t building more homes.”

 However, N.A.R. researchers determined that, since 1990, the 146 metro areas it studied
generated an average of 1.2 new jobs for each residential building permit, and lately the ratios
have skewed higher.

 N.A.R. found that, last year, job creation in 63 percent of those 146 metro areas exceeded the
traditional 1.2 jobs-per-building-permit benchmark. On average, the entire group generated 2.4
jobs per building permit issued.

 Such high ratios usually indicate demand for housing outpacing supply growth, which in turn
contributes to rising home prices and less-affordable housing overall, according to Yun.

 Crowe added it’s important to note that some people in newly created jobs might move into
previously vacant, existing housing, such as foreclosed homes. Second, wage growth has lagged
job creation of late, which affects the ability of people to afford a home.

Read the full story
http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/09/10/why-is-home-building-lagging-job-creation-realtors-builders-
disagree/



In other news …

Why a Stronger Housing Sector Isn’t Boosting the U.S. Economy That
Much
Source: Wall St. Journal

Shifts in where young households want to live, their capacity to take on debt, and rising costs for home
builders are some of the obstacles that could prevent housing from contributing to breakout growth in the
U.S. economy. Housing still isn’t contributing much to overall economic growth because new
construction of single-family homes, which packs an outsize economic punch, is stuck near levels hit
during the early 1990s recession. The forces hindering home building matter a lot, as new single-family
homes give the economy a bigger boost than existing-home sales or the construction of new apartments.
While household formation is picking up, most of those new households are renters.

Read the full story
http://www.wsj.com/articles/why-a-stronger-housing-sector-isnt-boosting-the-u-s-economy-that-much-
1441646534

Rising home prices aren't all good news
Source: CNN Money

The median home price increased 8.2 percent to $229,400 in the second quarter compared to 2014. While
higher home prices increase home equity and help bring some owners above water and increase their
wealth, problematically, incomes have not kept up with the rise in housing prices. This means it’s harder
for buyers to enter the market. Zillow's Chief Economist Svenja Gudell commented, “Homes in the
bottom third of the market are appreciating faster on an annual basis than those on the top. At the same
time, incomes at the bottom are flat, and sometimes even declining where incomes at the top are mildly
rising.”

Read the full story
http://money.cnn.com/2015/09/10/real_estate/rising-home-prices-impact-economy/index.html?iid=hp-
stack-dom

Surge in sales leads to tighter housing market
Source: HousingWire

Capital Economics notes that with limited numbers of existing homes coming onto the market, rising
sales have led to very tight market conditions. But affordability is being supported by mortgage rates, as
Matthew Pointon, property economist for Capital Economics, commented, “While an expected rise in
mortgage rates – and return of house price growth – will lead to some increase in the burden of mortgage
payments, it will be some time yet before they reach their long-run average of over 20 percent of median
income.”

Read the full story
http://www.housingwire.com/articles/35017-surge-in-sales-leads-to-tighter-housing-market



Should We Buy a Home Now or Keep Renting?
Source: Time

Renters questioning whether or not to buy have a lot to consider, but particularly relevant to their
decision-making process is the fact that mortgage interest rates are near historic lows — just over 4
percent as of this writing — and home prices, while up from the depths of the Great Recession, are
expected to rise in the next few years. In addition, the mortgage tax deduction allows homeowners to
write off the mortgage interest they pay on their primary home. Of course, home maintenance costs are
one issue to keep in mind with homeownership, but realtor.com® chief economist Jonathan Smoke has
pointed out that putting off a purchase could result in the loss of monetary gain when considering the
market.

Read the full story
http://time.com/money/4025266/real-estate-rent-or-buy/?xid=yahoo_money

S.F. Mayor Lee rolls out affordable housing plan
Source: SF Gate

Mayor Ed Lee released a plan to build or rehabilitate 10,000 units for low-income and working-class
families by 2020. The mayor noted that expanding dramatically the city’s housing stock and stopping the
exodus of longtime residents is his top priority. The plan includes expanding the city’s inclusionary
housing program so that developers have to build or finance below-market-rate units with each project. In
addition, nonprofit developers will take over federally funded public housing projects in exchange for
upgrading them. Also, when new housing units go on the market, residents of that neighborhood have
priority when it comes to renting or buying them.

Read the full story
http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/S-F-Mayor-Lee-rolls-out-affordable-housing-plan-6491959.php

Renters Not Looking to Buy Anytime Soon, Zillow Says
Source: Wall St. Journal

The housing market may not get a boost from new buyers anytime soon, as it appears renters are losing
faith that they will be able to buy a home in the next year, according to a new report by Zillow. Renters’
confidence is especially weak in strong markets, and some 4.9 million renters say they plan to buy in the
next year, down from 5.2 million in January. Many economists expected 2015 to be the year when
younger adults finally made a delayed transition from renting to owning. The Zillow survey suggests that
those buyers are unlikely to emerge now until at least well into next year.

Read the full story
http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/09/10/renters-not-looking-to-buy-anytime-soon-zillow-says/



What you should know …

 Appraiser opinions of home values were 2.65 percent lower than homeowner estimates in August,
according to Quicken Loans’ National Home Price Perception Index (HPPI).

 Homeowner estimates of their home’s value exceeded appraiser opinions by a wider margin than
in July, making August the seventh consecutive month of an increasingly wider gap between
opinions.

 Quicken Loans’ Home Value Index (HVI), a measure of home value changes based on actual
appraisals, reported national housing values were nearly flat in August from the month prior, with
the slight drop of 0.05 percent.


